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Gi^Ifonaf.
In this number of The Diamond we publish a full

account of the pubhc exercises at the installation of
the Eta Chapter. In many respects the occasion par
took of the character of a convention, in the large at

tendance, completeness of arrangements, and the

prominence of the participants in the hterary exercises.
We wish we might pubhsh Judge Tourgfee's entire

address, for it was an able effort, and would make a

valuable addition to our Fraternity literature. Prof.
Edward H. Wilhams' felicitous and witty poem will be
read with great pleasure by every Psi U.
The committee showed much wisdom in choosing

our Psi Upsilon historian, Mr. Albert P. Jacobs, as

essayist. His production was appropriate to the occa

sion and will add much to the interest with which the
" Epitome " will be received.
The Eta deserves great credit for the splendid man

ner in which everything was conducted. The variety
and value of the facilities which the chapter possesses
were conspicuously shown.

The Chi Chapter has already made considerable

progress in the arrangements for the fifty-first annual
convention, and gives abundant proof that the event

will be of great interest. Our conventions have

always been noted for the excellence of their literary
programme, and in this instance the speakers will

decidedly maintain the high standard.
An entirely new list of speakers has been selected,

and we will have the pleasure of hearing such distin

guished gentlemen as Prof. Goldwin Smith, Prof. Wil
liam W. Goodwin and Prof. Arthur S. Hardy for the
first time at the public exercises of a Fraternity
convention. This will be the third Psi Upsilon gath
ering within a year that Judge Albion W. Tourgee has
honored with his presence. It is certainly very grati
fying that our celebrated brother retains such an inter
est in the Fraternity.
The ceremonies of the laying of the corner stone Of

the Chapter House will add much to the interest of
the convention and mark the beginning of a new era

of greater prosperity for the Chi.

Notwithstanding the large number of Psi Upsilons
in New York city, we have no Fraternity Alumni As
sociation in that great center. Recently there has

been some agitation in this direction, and we were in

hopes that it might be productive of permanent results.
Two active chapters and about six hundred graduates
surely ought to furnish a field for a flourishing organ
ization.

Numberless organizations exist in New York whose

bond of union is not half so strong as that which would

unify the members of our Fraternity. If five energetic
brothers would devote a few days to the formation of

an association, its organization would be comparatively
easy, and when once instituted, its continuance would

be almost certain.

The advantage of such an association to the resident

Chapters and to the Fraternity would be great, and

any one who would succeed in its formation would be

the recipient of much praise. Undoubtedly a joint
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committee from the Delta and Lambda, together with
two or three prominent graduates, would be most

effective in promoting this object.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEMI-CEN
TENNIAL CONVENTION.

This book is now ready. It contains 92 pages and

is bound in garnet leatherette, the title, " Fiftieth
Anniversary of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity," being
printed in bronze on the cover. An engraved copy
of the Convention invitation forms the frontispiece.
A large engraved fac simile of the pin which was used

on the menu card and on the diamond-shaped order

of dances, has also been inserted. The Banquet Dia
gram is an especially unique design.
A full account of all the exercises, all the speeches,

all the toasts at the Banquet, the list of delegates, and
a full list of the persons in attendance at the Conven
tion are to be found in this volume.
The price is ^i.oo, and, as the edition is limited, it

will be necessary for all who desire the book to send

at once.

bl

DE GUSTIBUS NON EST DISPUTANDUM.

The above familiar adage is truer than most of its

fellows, and frequently finds a proper practical appli
cation.

The preceding assertion is not preliminary to a

demonstration that our Fraternity is, after all, the

Fraternity, and that such taste as leads any one to

prefer another to it is necessarily bad taste, and, as
such, unworthy of further discussion or consideration.
It is a favorite form of amusement with the average

enthusiastic freshman, in any college fraternity, to insti
tute comparisons between the one of which he is a

member and other similar organizations. The con

clusion ordinarily reached is that his fraternity is the
nearest practicable realization of an ideal, and that
others are only its counterfeits. Where the Pharisaic
element so largely predominates, and no one can be
found who is willing to play Publican, every individual
is saying to every other one :

" I am better than thou."
It requires only a modicum of logiq to convince us

that, in such cases, somebody must be mistaken.
A more tenable and, withal, more dignified position

for the enthusiast to take may be formulated as fol
lows : My taste leads me to prefer the fraternity of

which I am a member to any other, or all others.

This, however, renders the whole matter one de gusti-
bus, concerning which, consequently, non est dlspu
tandum.

A taste may be acquired. A fondness for olives, as
food, is said to be always an acquired taste. Being a

member of the same society with Tom, Dick and

Harry, whom he likes, Robert rejoices that fate led
him to join the fraternity of which they are members.
But perhaps he would have been just as well satisfied
had he joined another and, as a consequence, become

equally intimate with Jim, Joe and Fred, who are just
as good fellows. If so, then his taste for the former

association is not innate, but acquired.
To succeed in being what one wishes to be, entitles

one to as much admiration as success, in and of itself,
can justly claim. The French call the English "a

nation of shopkeepers," and America "the land of the

dollar." These are intended to be terms of reproach.
English commerce supasses that of any other nation,
and Americans amass the almighty dollar. In each

case the desired end is achieved, and John Bull may,
with the utmost propriety, say to Johnny Crapaud:
" My shop fares well, and I am told that Brother Jon
athan's dollar-crop is up to the average. Do your

firogs taste and digest as well as usual ? Glad to hear

it. {Aside : Do n't Uke frogs myself, but�de gusHbus
non est disputandum.")
Revenons a nos moutons : If the 4- 11 -44 society

wishes to be made up exclusively of honor-men, and
succeeds in being so composed, it is, at least, success
ful. If we of the 7-20-8 do not tend that way, we are

by no means, on that account, justified in disparaging
the ancient and erudite order of 4- 11-44.

As a rule, it is unwise to disparage one's rivals or to

laud one's self. Good wine needs no bush. A really
meritorious organization will be known as such without
its members being obliged to sing its praises continu

ally.
This is not putting a premium on apathy. An

organization will not be a good one unless its members
work to make it such. A society for the promotion of
the beastly art of loafing would be the only conceiva
ble exception to this rule. Simply saying " I am bet

ter than thou," convinces neither the person addressed
nor those who overhear the statement. If the Pharisee
and Publican were rival candidates for any desirable

position, the Publican would probably get nine-tenths
of the popular vote.

Probably not one American Greek-letter society can
be found whose sewral chapters (if it have many)
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agree in pursuing one common, well-defined object.
The character of any chapter, of any such fraternity,
changes perceptibly from time to time. Can it

properly be demanded, then, that the aims of the

rival, general organizations shall be identical ? If their

objects are not similar, how can we properly and just
ly compare the societies themselves ? How would it

be possible to arrange a match between Achilles and

Hercules, or Hanlan and Sullivan?

Is there, then, nothing to choose between the differ

ent societies? Most decidedly there is. If Brown

wants to develop himself physically, he should join
an athletic association� not a church choir. But he

has no right to condemn Robinson for preferring the

latter ; Robinson may have a fine physique, already,
and a

" mash " on the alto.

Moral : Let freshmen frame faulty syllogisms and

deduce, from them, the illogical conclusion that each

is better than all the others. Let, likewise, dogs, de-
-. light to bark and bite, but do n't let 's encourage them

in it. Mortimer.

MW'ceffanLj.

INSTALLATION OF THE ETA CHAPTER.

The movement for obtaining a Chapter at Lehigh
University began in the latter part of 1880, and the

first petition was presented at the Convention in 188 1.

It was supported by graduates in the State of Pennsyl
vania (among whom were Judge David C. Greene,

Judge Paul D. Morrow, Hon. Galusha A. Grow, Prof.
Edward H. WiUiams, Jr., and Prof. Henry C. Johnson),
and secured the favor of a large number of prominent
Chapters. The petitioners persevered until their

efforts met with success, and Feb 22nd was appointed
as the date of the installation of the Chapter.
The trains entering Bethlehem Thursday afternoon,

Feb. 2ist, and Friday morning, Feb. 22nd, brought
large numbers from the different chapters and alumni

and representatives of the Executive Council to attend

the installation exercises which were to take place on

the afternoon of the 22nd. They were met at the

trains by representatives of the new chapter, who con

ducted them to the Chapter House, where their names

were registered. The University buildings and grounds
were visited in carriages furnished for that purpose,
and many attended the oratorical contest held in the

University chapel Friday morning. In the afternoon

the members of the Fraternity assembled at the Chap

ter House and the petitioners were duly initiated into
the mysteries of Psi Upsilon.
The complete list of members initiated upon that

occasion is as follows ;

'82. Charles Comstock Hopkins, Woodhull, N. Y.; Valedic

torian, '82; B. S., 1883; C. E., 1884.
'83. Walter Briggs, Reading, Pa.

'83. Hedley Vicars Cook, Bethlehem, Pa.; Com. Orator,
1883.
'83. George Francis Duck, Englewood, N. J.
'83. Alfred Edmond Forstall, Chicago, 111.; Valedictorian,

1883.
'83. Garret Linderman Hoppes, Bethlehem, Pa.
'83. Preston Albert Lambert, Washington, D. C; Salutato

rian, 1883.
'83. Henry AUebach Porterfield, Emlenton, Pa.
'84. Robert Grier Cooke, Bethlehem, Pa.

'84. Harry Hurd Hillegass, Reading, Pa.; Second Alumni

Oratorical Prize.

'84. Lewis Buckly Semple, South Bethlehem, Pa.; Salutato

rian, 1884.
'84. Augustus Parker Smith, Norwich, Ct.; First Alumni

Oratorical Prize; Valedictorian, 1884.
'84. James Angus Watson, Catonsville, Md.

'85. Theodore Weld Birney, Washington, D. C.

'85. Joseph Davis Brodhead, South Bethlehem, Pa.

'85. John Wesley Peale, Lock Haven, Pa.

'85. Clarence Moncure Tolman, Washington, D. C.

'85. WilUam James Brown Walker, Mansfield, Pa.
'86. Charles Ellsworth Clapp, Warren, O.
'86. Harry Orlando KoUer, Reading, Pa.
'86. George Leighton, Glenburn, Pa.
'86. Paul Douglass Millholland, Reading, Pa.
'86. WiUiam Richmond Pinckney, White Haven, Pa.
'86. Augustus Stoughton Ross, PhUadelphia, Pa.
'86. WUliam Patterson Taylor, Tamaqua, Pa.
'86. Thomas John WUliams, Scranton, Pa.
'86. Hugh Washington Wilson, Washington, Pa.

'87. George Hamilton Ayres, Washington, D. C.

'87. Herman Hoffman Birney, Washington, D. C.

'87. Louis Loeser Dewees, Pottsville, Pa.

'87. Eugene Diven, Elmira, N. Y.

'87. John Hammond Fertig, TitusviUe, Pa.

'87. Ralph William Lee, Catonsville, Md.

'87. Elmer Ellis Snyder, Bethlehem, Pa.
'87. WiUiam Herman Wilhelm, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

After the installation ceremonies were completed,
the Germania orchestra of Reading came to the Chap
ter House, and several of the Fraternity songs were

sung by the members present, who then dispersed to

prepare for the exercises of the evening.
The public exercises were held in the Opera House,

and soon after the opening of the doors, the house was

filled with the invited guests from Bethlehem and

other towns in the Lehigh Valley. Dr. R. A. Lamber-

ton, President of Lehigh University, and family, occu

pied one of the lower boxes, while the members of the
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faculty and their families had seats in various parts of
the auditorium. Shortly after seven o'clock, the mem
bers of the Fraternity, in evening dress, assembled at

the Chapter House, marched in a body to the Opera
House, the cries of the different colleges being given
at different points along the route, and filed into the

orchestra, taking the seats reserved for them.
The President of the exercises was Hon. F. P.

Dewees, of Pottsville. Judge D. B. Green, of the same

town, had been invited and consented to act in this

capacity, but as he was about leaving his home for
Bethlehem he received intelligence that his brother in

Chicago was seriously ill, and to whose bedside he at

once proceeded. In addition to the orator, poet and
essayist. Rev. Maunsell Van Rensselaer, D. D., LL.
D., of New York, and Rev. C. Earle, of Catasauqua,
had seats on the stage. After the orchestra had

played a selection, the venerable chairman opened the

proceedings in a terse but most happy speech.
To-day, said the President, a new child has been

born� young Eta� the youngest of nineteen, and
like many a younger child nearer by position to the
mother. This afternoon you were installed into the
mystic brotherhood. To-night we meet not only to
celebrate that event but to present hearty congratula
tions. You fully appreciate the honor that has been
conferred upon you. It is not presumptuous to say
that Psi Upsilon stands among the college Fraternities
second to none. In literature, in the arts and
sciences, at the pulpit, at the bar and in official life
honored members stand foremost. To the older
members of the Fraternity present he would say the
honor they have conferred to-day has been a deserved
one� for the Lehigh University will soon stand fore
most among other colleges in reputation as it is now
in fact. That you will fulfil your duties we all know
and all feel. You to-day stand as a full-grown child,
although yet in the infancy of your installation. The
remarks of Mr. Dewees were greeted with applause.
Rev. Dr. Van Rensselaer offered a prayer :

" O
Lord, from whom all good things do come, give
us true repentance. Imbue us with the grace of Thy
Holy Spirit to amend our lives. Send us now, O Lord,
the gift of wisdom ; direct us in all our doings, partic
ularly at this time. O God of peace, make us to
taste how good and pleasant a thing it is for men to
dwell in unity and peace. May all our deeds be done
in charity and brotherly love. Amen."
The President then announced that the new brothers

would join in with their older friends in singing a song
in honor of Psi Upsilon. Thereupon the members of

the Fraternity rose from -their seats, and, accompanied
by the orchestra, sang "Come, brothers, and a song
we'll sing, Psi U, Psi U."
The orator of the evening was introduced by Presi

dent Dewees, who spoke of him as the soldier, lawyer,
judge and distinguished author� Judge Albion W.

Tourgee.

JUDGE TOURGEE'S ORATION.

Judge Tourgee advanced, and was greeted with
prolonged applause. He spoke in a low though
audible tone, and interested his audience from the
start. His address was a masterly one, and was made
the more impressive by the fact that he spoke without
notes. Everybody present had heard of Judge Tour
gee, and their expectations that they would hear some
thing worth listening to were reahzed in their fullest
measure. The judge said that in selecting the subject
wherewith he should answer the sudden summons, he
was impressed with two considerations� first, no man

should address his fellow citizens on this day on any
but a national topic ; and, second, no occasion is more

fit for the consideration of such a subject than this
day. The highest, noblest duty of the educated man

is to be a good citizen, for it embraces all other con

siderations. Therefore, to-night, I will invite your
consideration to the relation of education to our

national life. Our life is contradistinguished to any
other nation of people habiting or who have habited
this globe. It was the dearest dream of that great
man whose day it is, that the capital city should have
a national university, and it was his repeated advice to
the nation that it should cultivate intelligence among
its people as its surest and only safeguard. His words
were wise; his forecast was amazing. Our republic
is the only republic that has been known to history.
But Washington knew not, could not have known, any
thing of what now constitutes our national life. The
republic has grown up since his last words were

uttered. It is equally true that no man of that day
knew anything about the value of education as an

element of national life and national government. We
are accustomed in our reverence for those fi-om whom
we have received so much to look back with magnify
ing admiration, but it is a truth that no man of that age
knew what a self-governing community, a self-directing
nation was. Our national ex;istence was founded on

a hypothesis that has long since been cast aside. The
plan upon which our fathers builded was not that we
should govern ourselves, but that we should choose
wise men from among ourselves to do our governing
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and thinkmg for us� not that we should be the

thinkers, the directors, but that we should select those
best fitted to think and govern for us. For a time the

attempt was made to follow the plan laid out� citi
zens worked without organization. Then there came

a time when by a strange sort of accident there arose

the real, actual, potent government of to-day� a

government of the people, for the people, and by the

people� a government by parties. Then there arose

among the people of the United States the spirit that
has animated them ever since� the spirit of self-

government. It is declared that the great evil of

to-day is party spirit, but no man representing a con

stituency dare go to the electoral college and vote his
own convictions. Congressmen do not go to Wash

ington to represent only their personal ideas, but to
represent us� they are our attorneys. An ignorant
man may choose a good man to do his work, but an
ignorant man, an unlettered man, can never know
how to hold the sword of power. The thrill of power
has gone from the center to the circumference� it
has developed tendencies that have brought strange
results. It has broadened the area of human thought.
We have become positive, actual, necessary ingre
dients of our national existence. It has brought in
firom the old world the high and low, the good and
the bad. Two great national lives were established.
While every individual of the North gradually worked
himself to the front, there grew up at the South a

government of the classes. The time must come, it
was evident, when by conflict or otherwise, one or the
other must give way or separation must ensue. Any
man who fails to perform his political duty not only
fails to do his duty, but that which he owes to you
and his country. If any man shrinks out of the race,
if any man knoweth not his duty, the faults, the weak
ness of that man fall on your heads. We have made
the inteUectual men so numerous that it is hardly
worth while to regard them as a separate class. We

have kept in view as a nation that the college in itself

is insignificant ; it is only an annex to the public
schools. To two classes of citizens I wiU draw your
attention : i. The man that wUl not do his political
duty. 2. The man who does not know how. The
first is the college-bred man, eternally ready and wiU-

ing after a thing has been done to tell how it should
have been done. He stands calmly aloof when the
battle is surging, and exclaims :

" My integrity is too

great to take part in this struggle for power." A min
isterial friend once said :

" I am forty-one years old
and never voted but once ; I cannot take my person

ality into the dirty ditch of politics." To such men I
would say :

" Take your high calling, your personal
integrity and get into that dirty ditch and clean it out."
American politics is simply a mass of dead men's
bones. Since God made man there never was a more

noble calling than to give good government to his fel
lows. If the king be weak, the government must fail ;
we are the king. If the king be ill, power must

depart; we are the king. Those that get into the
mire do the work. We cannot build a house, begin
ning with the steeple, and perhaps it is a misfortune.
There is no possible way, no possible means of govern
ment, except by parties, by which a free people may
govern themselves. It is then to party that the good
citizen, the honest man, must look for the safety of
the government, for the purification of politics. The
belief is common that every educated man should
enlist in the army of liberty as a brigadier-general ;
and the good man stands off" and scolds. It is not

possible to remedy a poUtical evil by scolding. You

might just as well attempt to batter down Gibraltar
with green peas, or kiU a bull with a piUow, as to do

any good by scolding. Party never did any harm
untU our good people left Tom, Dick and Harry to

play ducks and drakes with the primaries. If we

admit that educated men cannot do this duty, then let
us drop our education. We have been nourished with
the idea that the duty of the educated man is to lead,
or sit off" and give good advice. But the day of the
gentleman in politics has passed by. I believe that
out of this life wUl come a purer government, an indi
vidual sweetness and life that the apostle of to-day
never dreamed of. It wiU not be by the eff'orts of the

young man who parts his hair in the middle, though,
who believes that we should model our lives after that

of the past, which we have already outgrown. I am

no enemy of culture, but the first great requisite is not

that we shall speak French but think American. Ben.
Franklin didn't know the difference betweenpark vous

and table d' hole, and yet walked by the side of the

king of France. The man whose fingers are too Uly
white to go to the primary is an enemy of the country.
The first relation of education to our national life is to

teach the educated man to do his duty. I do not

mean to go once a year and throw a paper wad at

some invisible evil. If we are not wUHng to give our

time, strength, honesty, then let us have misgovern-
ment and not growl about it. There is a class to

which I desire to caU special attention. Our life has

absorbed into it wonderful components. By the dis

appearance of slavery we have taken into our national
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fife 6,000,000 of ignorant people, who before the war

had nothing to say in the government. The planter
was king at the polls as weU as on the plantation.
But now the negro is in politics for good, or all power
ful for destruction. The issue is infinitely greater than
any ever outlined by any political organization; it
touches Maine and Florida alike. We have no con

ception of the strength of that danger. Here in your
community where but six or eight in a hundred are

unable to read the little ballot sUps, no great danger
can be apprehended. But we have the wonderful fact

staring us in the face that in sixteen States that control
82 per cent, in Congress, 40 out of every 100 voters

cannot read the baUots that they cast. There is also
the proportion of 24 of white people who cannot read.
At the conclusion of the war we congratulated our

selves that slavery was ended� the ignorant man can

now become wise. We forgot as a whole people that
we were responsible for that ignorance. If this igno
rance is dangerous we must leave it to the States to
remove it. The nation has put its seal north of the
Ohio and west of Pennsylvania that we can educate
that ignorance. The power of our government, as

defined in the constitution, is to look after the welfare
of the land. Be not deceived, yesterday does not
overshadow to-day. Young men, think that the day
before you is the great day. Yesterday struck the
shackles from the slave ; to-morrow must take away
the shackles from their souls. This mass of ignorance
must be transformed into intelligence, this mass of
weakness into power. We must say whether we wiU
have a self-governing country. It is not in American
thought to go backwards. A man cannot be made
free by an act of Congress. We are told that the only
way is to exclude the ignorant man from the ballot.
It can't be done. You might as weU try to put down
a cyclone with a tin whistle. There is not a man in
Pennsylvania who dare stand up and ask to disfran
chise ignorance. The time is coming when we must
learn that no man must be wasted. Years ago we

said that slavery must not be touched� the barriers
of the constitution were in the way. But there came
a time when we reached out our hand and slew the
evil. The ignorance and danger and weakness we
have with us, and we must destroy that danger as

educated men. Get into some party, young men,
any party. Let us see to it, as those that have taken
this day those vows of good deeds, that we wiU keep
the pledge in its fuUness and completeness.

Judge Tourgee spoke an hour and fifteen minutes.

and of course the above is but a very brief abstract of
the address. He retired amid great applause.
The Fraternity then sang "Come, brothers, sweU

the anthem glorious."
The President, in introducing the poet, said : It is

a mere matter of form that I introduce one so

respected in this community, and so learned and hon
ored throughout the Fraternity, as the Poet of the

evening� Prof. Edward H. WiUiams, Jr. Prof.
Williams read the poem as foUows :

THE POEM.

invocation.

Come brothers of Psi Upsilon, the cares of day are o'er.
And round the altar of our queen we raise our songs once

more.

At last on Theta's rocky throne the beams of Eta glow.
And we are brothers here to-night in Psi Upsilon, O.
We gather, some in youth's glad spring when life is bright and

fair.
And some whose steadfast faces show the lines of thought and

care.
And there are honored heads which Time has silvered white

with snow,
But aU our hearts are young to-night in Psi Upsilon, O.
Our diamond clasp holds firmly, though the years roU swiftly

on,
StiU with us are the ones we loved in days long past and gone.
And when our day shall meet its length and earth's last sunset

glow,
We'U greet~them joyfully again with Psi Upsilon, O.

PROLOGUE.

And now aU your patience I ask while I dwell
On the story of Cadmus� you know it quite well.
To him Brother Saxe once remarked we were debtors
For bringing us over such capital letters.
But those who know nothing at all of the myth,
I'U refer to the book gotten up by one� Smith,
Where, stripped of its classical dress, they wiU find
This legend 'midst more of a similar kind.

Its thread we resume as the shears dread and fatal
Cut the fraU threads of life, and their ghosts are translated
To Orcus, while Cadmus makes tardy amends

By slaying the dragon that dined off his friends.

the story.

For a young man determined on founding a city,
The plight of poor Cadmus appeals to our pity.
The teeth of the dragon his citizens slew
And left him the mayor and aldermen too.

But Cadmus undaunted, without more delay
Practiced dentistry in a most primitive way.
Then, an acre or more with the proceeds were sown.
And the crop� sure a queerer one never was known.

From the moist, heavy furrows there straightway appears
The glimmer from hundreds and thousands of spears�
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Till he sees the result of his season of toil

In an army of turbulent sons of the soil.

When the time comes for action, who lingers is lost.
Among these strange warriors the stone he has tossed.
And the passions of earth quickly riot and rage
As brother with brother in combat engage .

Of the thousands who entered this singular fight.
But a handful remained at the coming of night.
A city they buUt, but upon it there lay
A curse that remained to its lattermost day.

Having briefly recalled the main points to your mind.
Let us seek for the moral that's lying behind;
That moral just hinted, my story is o'er.
And from duties more pleasant I'll keep you no more.

THE MORAL.

Man's life is like a fruitful plain.
Each day is sown for good or iU,
Our deeds, our thoughts, our aims, until
The harvest comes with ripened grain.
As each one casts abroad his seed.
Mayhap some dragon's teeth are thrown

Athwart the field, and from them grown.
An earth-born host our steps impede.

They throng our path, invade our mind.
Assail our soul� we seek in vain

To shun their rage and quiet gain,
No rest, no peace in flight we find.

They are our own, they claim their right.
We must oppose them face to face.
To turn our backs, will bring disgrace.
Swift death will take us in our flight.

Then let us sift our motives well.
Ere we abroad our seed do cast.
That only good wdll spring at last,
And we, through life, at peace may dwell.

Brothers, when our brief life is done.
May we have planted, not in vain.
The seeds whose fruit shall e'er remain

* To bless our loved Psi Upsilon.

After music, the President introduced Albert P.

Jacobs, LL.B., of Detroit, Mich., as one who had

made Psi U history a subject of much study. Mr.

Jacobs read the foUowing essay :

PSI upsilon's PLACE AMONG SOCIETIES.

More than fifty years have passed since the Novem

ber night when a few students met in one of the

rooms in Union CoUege to organize the Psi UpsUon.
Of the founders, five have not completed their long
and honorable lives. One, however, a youth richly
gifted in heart and mind, was early caUed away, whUe

yet the Fraternity stood at the threshold of its career.

Him let us suppose awakened to-night from the sleep
of years, and addressing us in some such way as this :

" My brethren, for I recognize the old badge wtih its

clasped hands and its golden letters, how fares our

society? Holds the order its own among its rivals?"
His inquiries we should try to answer by saying that

during all these years the Fraternity has quietly, con

tinuously and effectively performed its appointed work.

He would observe that the badge, the name, the

methods and the objects remain unchanged. Others
have altered their emblems and their principles ; we

have clung to the old ones. With pride and pleasure
we should point out some of the good results of that

carefulness which characterized the founders and their

successors. We should show our roU of chapters,
confined more exclusively than is the case with any
other fraternity, to the historic and the leading col

leges ; a roll free from the many obscure and extinct

coUeges named in other lists. We should teU him

that the Psi UpsUon has spread into nineteen universi

ties, in all of which it has prospered, and in all but

one of which it is to-day flourishing. We should

assure him that our single suspended chapter became

inactive not through the attacks of rivals, but from

causes arising out of the nature of the college, affect

ing all societies alike, and against which no carefulness

could guard; and we should add that the missing
branch could now be restored did the Fraternity
desire. With no unkind feelings of exultation, but

simply in philosophic recognition of the doctrine that

the fittest survive, we should mention that our loss of

one-nineteenth is balanced by a loss on the part of

every other Greek letter organization of at least one-

fourth of its chapters, whUe from some societies one-

third or one-half have fallen away. Our founder

would rejoice to observe that the Psi Upsilon, on
returning to his alma mater, does not inquire whether

the fire stUl burns on the hearth of his loved chapter
home, and that he does not, on opening the catalogue,
find his name banished to the index, or buried in the

Usts of some other college, or omitted altogether, be

cause, forsooth, he belongs to one of many ruined

branches. For whUe other societies come and go,
Psi Upsilon comes to stay, and so long as lecture and

recitation rooms are open, Psi U's wUl therein be

found. (Applause.) Our elder brother would learn

that in later years, but not until ten
� a majority��

of our living chapters had been founded, a great num

ber of societies sprang up here and there throughout
the country; that the three orders which at Union

CoUege antedated us by a few years, do not now�

even when combined� equal Psi U's number of liv

ing chapters or of members ; that aU but four of the
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many fraternities have been more profuse in granting
charters than have we, so that we alone have chosen

the golden mean between unwise conservatism and

foolish extension, and that while nearly aU other bodies

have usually labored to introduce themselves into new

colleges, we have struggled against the importunities
of petitioners. Almost alone is Psi U in saying that

it has always waited for, and never solicited offers.

Furthermore it would appear that ours is the oldest

chaptered society in point of continuous existence at

the New York University, Yale, Brown, Dartmouth,
Columbia and Wesleyan, and is in nearly every other

coUege one of the pioneer organizations ; while in

respect of the average length of life enjoyed by each

of its branches the Psi UpsUon is older than any other

sodality, one of the smaller bodies only excepted.
Again, we can claim a more continuous representation
in the various college classes than any rival can show.

Of nearly six hundred classes that have matriculated

in the present Psi U colleges since our living branches
were instituted, one only has not contained a Psi U

delegation, while our most successful opponent has

lost sixty classes in its.active chapters alone. Chiefly
from the long continued life of each of our chapters
springs the fact that ours is the largest, with one excep
tion, of the Greek letter fraternities. The excepted
society has granted forty-four charters, whUe we have

given but nineteen.

If societies, like nations, are to be judged by their
literatures, then, indeed, we can take high ground.
Our pubUcations are more numerous, and, as we think,
more interesting than those of any rival. There is our

song book�of which the first edition was the earliest
collection of its kind, even antedating by four years
the oldest Yale hymns� and which, in its completed
form, contains stanzas composed by such authors as

Finch,- Boyesen, Saxe, De Mille, Harrington, Tourgee
and Gray. One of our songs� Finch's "Smoking
Song "� is not only the best piece of verse in the Eng
Ush literature upon its theme, but its fame and use

have extended beyond the boundaries of the Frater

nity and over the whole coUege world. Our elaborate

membership list, published five years ago, was so com

plete and accurate that a great New York journal
referred to it as the monumental catalogue, whUe other
societies have avowedly modeled after it their lists.
Other printed works, too numerous to mention, com

plete a hst of which we may weU be proud. And we

must not forget that the long fine of college annuals�

those productions which constitute one of the most

expressive features of American student life�owes its

origin to the clever, witty and distinguished WilUam
E. Robinson, now a congressman from Brooklyn, the
Psi U who in 1841 founded the Yale Banner.
In place of the freshman's room, where first the

society met, we could point to the costly chapter
houses already erected at Yale, Wesleyan, Amherst,
Michigan and Lehigh, to those now buUding at Ham
ilton and Trinity, and to those within a few weeks to
be commenced at Cornell and Union, as proofs of our
advancement in material things and of the devotion
of our alumni. In the number of buildings completed
or in process of erection we are equaled by but one
other society.
" But," our progenitor might say, " all this is weU;

still, you must remember that studying is the business
of the student. The founders and early members

were scholars, as well as active workers for the society.
Have you followed our example ? " The answer would

come that in the last graduating class the first rank

was taken by Psi UpsUon men at Yale, Amherst, Col
umbia, Wesleyan and Lehigh, and the second at the

New York University, Yale, Lehigh and Trinity ; that

at Columbia our honor men during forty-one years
have been twice as numerous as those of aU the other
societies combined ; that at Wesleyan University the

society has taken nearly half of aU the prizes awarded,
and more than half of all those given during the past
decade ; that at Dartmouth we have surpassed aU our

rivals in the number of head scholars ; that at the

New York University and 'Trinity our valedictorians
and salutatorians constitute a far longer list than any
opponent can show; that at Amherst for nearly a

quarter of a century we have had more valedictorians
or first scholars, and have taken more prize money
than has any other organization ; that at Harvard dur

ing our brief course, our scholars exceUed aU others ;
that five of the last six of Yale's valedictorians and the

probable valedictorians of the next two years are Psi

UpsUon men ; and finally, that of the first and of the

second scholars at aU our colleges, where the marking
system prevaUs, our Fraternity has many more than

are caUed for by its numerical proportion. Of lit

erary honors, the Yale De Forest medal is considered
one of the most desirable. Awarded thirty-three
times, this prize has fallen seventeen times to Psi U

men.

Were we questioned about our physical culture, we
could make a most satisfactory showing. We could

speak of the great inter-collegiate regattas of '74, '75
and '76, at each of which a dozen crews were pitted
against each other. The first was won by a Columbia
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six containing two Psi Upsilons. The second and
third were won by a Cornell crew trained and led by
a member of the Fraternity, and in 1875 the six which
came in second out of thirteen boats, contained four
wearers of the diamond. The Columbia four, whose

victory in England in 1878 was so signal, was half

composed of our men, and the substitute was also a

Psi Upsilon. The best foot-ball player Yale has ever

known, the head of the champion team, is a Psi U.
These instances of the vigor and skUl of our men we

could multiply indefinitely.
But the chief boast of the Psi Upsilon is in the

quaUty of its membership. Our " glory which cannot

decay " springs from the long hne of distinguished
and true-hearted men who everywhere iUustrate the

principles of the Fraternity. Of the innumerable stu

dent orders, few can even enter into a comparison
with our society in this respect. No other secret

society can name a President of the United States

who, as a college student, wore its badge. When our

country wanted a man to represent, its best interests
as the head of the centennial commission, none was

found so well fitted as Joseph R. Hawley. The high
office of speaker of the national house of representa
tives has been worthily filled by a Psi U citizen of

your own great State, the Hon. Galusha A. Grow.
Nor must we omit such pure and great public men as

Senator Fry, ex-Governor Rice and a host of others.
Seven senators and twenty-eight representatives in

congress does the society number among its alumni.
Five foreign ministers, four consuls general, seven

governors of States and eighteen members of supreme
courts are to be found in our catalogue. Nearly one-

fourth of all our Uving members fought for the national
cause during the civil war, and from our ranks were

drawn a major general, ten brigadiers, thirty-one
colonels and twenty-eight lieutenant colonels, at a

time when our total membership, living and dead, was

barely 2000. We have twelve bishops of the great
church which controls this university ; no other society
has more than eight. Of the presidents and professors
of the Psi UpsUon coUeges, we have more than any
rival has, and, one society being removed, we have

about as many as aU the other secret orders combined.

How many fraternities can make up a list of names

equal in weight to the long roU upon which stand

Presidents Seeley, White and AngeU, Professors Good
win, Agassiz and Peirce, of Harvard, Harkness of

Brown, Packard of Yale, and Adams of Michigan?
As we are a Greek letter society it is very appropriate
that the Greek chairs of Yale, Brown, Amherst, Dart

mouth, Wesleyan, Harvard, Michigan and Chicago
are fiUed by our alumni.
In literature we can point to such names as Saxe,

Holland, Boyesen, Charles Dudley Warner, E. C.
Stedman, Eugene Schuyler, Horatio Alger, Jr., Albion
W. Tourgee, A. S. Hardy, and James De MUle.
And in art and science, indeed, in all the walks of

Ufe, does the society of the diamond badge claim its

distinguished representatives.
The continued interest of our graduates is shown by

their generous contributions to our chapter houses, by
their presence at our great festivals, by the numerous

alumni associations, and by the sons who wear the

badges of their fathers.
Such is a brief outUne of the course we should take

to prove that we have been faithful to our trust, and
that our Fraternity has at least held its own.

The first half century, so fruitful in results, has gone ;
and the second may be said to open with this auspi
cious day. A few hours ago the six thousandth mem

ber was admitted, and the nineteenth chapter, the
ninth in forty years, was added to the roU. From

you, brothers of the Eta, our society expects much.
See to it now in the dawn of your history that we be
not disappointed. Vindicate our labors in your be
half. Learn and remember how and why our Frater

nity was organized. Be assured that in every college
it was founded by scholars and thinkers, and that in
all times and in aU places the best results have been

accompUshed for it by men who combined the best

gifts of head and heart. Psi UpsUon can ask no more

of you than that you do as well as your brothers have
done. Better their deeds if you can.

Upon the termination of the public exercises the

brothers proceeded to Bethlehem, and shortly before

midnight sat down to one of Hoppes' celebrated ban

quets, given in honor of the visiting brethren by the

Eta Chapter. Covers were laid for one hundred per
sons, and in all particulars the collation was well

arranged and served. The tables were handsomely
decorated with flowers, and a neat button-hole bouquet
was placed at each seat. The respective chapters
were seated collectively, and during the intervals
between courses favored the members with songs
peculiar to their college. Occasionally the whole

Fraternity joined in some of the famiUar songs of the
Order.
The following is the menu :
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MENU.

Oysters on the Half Shell.

SOUP.

Green Turtle, a la Cubaine.

FISH.

Boiled Kennebec Salmon. Sauce HoUandaise.
Pomme de Terre, Duchess.

ENTREES.

Diamond Back Terrapin, Maryland Style.
Fillet de Boeuf, pique au Champignons.

Chicken Croquettes, a la Parisienne.

Oyster Patties, a la Cream.

Venison Steak, with Currant Jelly.
Broiled Quail on Toast.

RELEVE.

FaU Lamb, with Green Peas.

COLD DISHES.

Chicken Mayonaise, Ornamented. Ox-Tongue.
Boned Turkey, Garnished with Jelly.

Boned Chicken. Westphalia Ham.

Haunch of Venison,

QuaU.

game.

Red Head Duck.

Mallard Dnck.

PASTRY.

Swiss Cream Meringue, au
Macaroons d'Amandes.

Cocoanut Jumbles.
French Kisses. Chocolate Kisses

Lady Cake.

Bisque.
Lady Fingers.

Wafer Jumbles.
Pound Cake.

Vanilla Ice Cream.

Champagne Jelly.

DESSERT.

Chocolate Ice Cream.

Orange Jelly.

Malaga Grapes.
Almonds.

EngUsh Walnuts.

FRUIT.

Apples.
Filberts.
Raisins.

Figs. Dates.
Pecans.

English Cheese.

Herbert L. Bridgman, President of the Executive
Council, acted as President of the banquet, and proved
himself thoroughly at home in that capacity.
As soon as the excellent fare had been disposed of

and the members had regaled themselves by singing
some of the favorite Fraternity songs, the President
caUed upon Dr. Van Rensselaer, �., '38, to respond
to " The Fraternity." The response was replete with
reminiscences of the early days of the Fraternity at

Union, in which the speaker was an active participant,
and called forth rounds of applause.
The President then announced that he would call

upon the representatives of the chapters present in the
reverse order of their estabUshment. "The Chi" having
been proposed, G. B. Penny, '85, responded in behalf
of the Chapter, and C. O. Dewey, '85, of the Pi, re-
spohded to the caU for that chapter.

/ Notwithstanding the distance between the Phi and
the Eta, the former had a representative present in A.
P. Jacobs, '73, who responded for the chapter in high
ly appreciated terms. Bro. Jacobs also responded for
the Iota, and assured the brothers that from his per
sonal knowledge our Chapter at Kenyon was in a

prosperous condition.
At this point the President announced that he had

received congratulatory telegrams from several of the

Chapters, and read the following irom Chas. W. Har

vey, �., '3 7, Buffalo, N. Y., one of the founders of the

Fraternity :

" Regretting my inability to be present at the installation of
the Eta Chapter, it gives me pleasure to congratulate you on

the auspicious event. Let our motto be my greeting.
C. W. Harvey."

The following letter from Rev. Samuel Goodale, 0.,
'36, another of the founders, was also received :

" I congratulate the Eta Chapter of the Lehigh University.
It would certainly give me great pleasure to be with you and
add a word of encouragement. As one of the founders in

1833, I continually rejoice to see the cords lengthening and the
bonds of fellowship strengthening.

" Sincerely, your friend and brother,
Sam'l Goodale."

Two telegrams from the UpsUon Chapter were read
and called forth hearty applause.
After quiet had been regained. President Bridgman

said that he would ask Judge Tourgee to respond to

the "Upsilon Chapter." This announcement met with
an enthusiastic response from the brothers.

Judge Tourgee declared that he considered this
treatment a breach of faith, as Bro. Johnson had in
formed him that he should be called upon to respond
to the toast of "The Ladies," and he had memorized
a piece of poetry for the occasion. After repeated
calls, Bro. Tourgee favored the assemblage with the

same, as follows :

" O woman, in thine hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy and hard to squeeze,
When seen too oft, famiUar with thy face.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

He then referred to the Upsilon as the strong bar
rier which had kept out of the Fraternity the hordes
of Eastern barbarians, and enjoined the new brethren
that they should carefully manage "the brakes,"
which were now resigned into their keeping. The re

marks were productive of great merriment and the

applause which greeted the characterization of the

Upsilon's loyalty was prolonged.
The President then called in succession upon J. A.

Saxe, '85, who responded for the twelve Xi brothers
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who were present at the banquet ; Judge P. D. Mor

row, '52, who spoke in ardent terms in behalf of the
Psi Chapter; J. K. Bangs', '83, remarks in behalf of
the Lambda and upon the parentage of the new Chap
ter were especially apt. H. M. King, '73, who, in
answering the caU for the Zeta, informed the new

members that the home of the Zeta, Dartmouth, pos
sessed two things�one of which Lehigh undoubtedly
some day would possess, but the other she never could
�age and poverty.
The President regretted that he should be forced

upon an unwiUing audience as a proposer and re-

sponder of the same toast. Owing to the peculiar
regard in which Bro. Bridgman is held by the Fra

ternity, he was urged to respond for the Gamma,
which he did in fitting terms, and expressed his regret
that distance had prevented some of the Chapters be

ing represented.
W. K. Stevens, '83, answered the call for the Beta,

and W. M. Kingsley, '83, for the Delta. Bro. Kings-
ley's allusions to the parentage of the Eta were in a

very happy vein, and elicited prolonged applause.
The last toast in the Chapter Ust�" Our Mother

Chapter," the Theta�was responded to by G. F.

AUison, '84.
Recognizing the indefatigable efforts of Professors

WUUams and Johnson in promoting the establishment

and the welfare of the Eta, the president caUed upon
them for speeches. Both gentlemen were greeted
with applause and responded in well chosen remarks.
A. P. Smith, '84, of the Eta, extended to the members

present, the greetings of the new Chapter, and wished
it to be distinctly understood that at aU times visiting
members would be gladly welcomed at the Eta Chap
ter House.

It was a late hour when the members deserted the

tables and formed around the room to sing "The

Dear Old Shrine." As a fitting close to one of the

most pleasant and long to be remembered gatherings
in Psi U, the members, young and old, participated
in a grand march around the room, singing the re

frain :

" We 're bound to sing all night.
Till break of day comes on,

Then home to bed with early light.
To dream of Psi Upsilon."

The majority of the younger members adjourned to

the Chapter House, upon the termination of the ban

quet, and passed the hours intervening before daylight
in dancing and jollification. The early trains bore the

majority of the visitors to their homes, all voting the

entire occasion a grand success.

The following was the Committee of Arrangements :

Edward H. WUliams, Jr., Henry C. Johnson, William

D. Holmes, Herbert P. Jewell.
We append a list of members in attendance :

Theta.�M. Van Rensselaer, '38, N. Y. City; F. P. Dewees,
'S3, PottsvUle, Pa.; J. W. McCauley, '83, Reading, Pa.; G. F.

Allison, '84, Oswego, N. Y.; C. A. Kitts, '84, Oswego, N. Y;
J. L. R. Pratt, '86, Kansas City, Mo.
Delta.�C. Earle, '45, Catasaugua, Pa.; A. A. Freeman, '8z,

N. Y. City; W. M. Kingsley, '83, N. Y. City; H. E. Cobb, '84,
Flushing, N. Y.; C. Thwing, '84, N. Y. City; F. L. Townsend,
'84, Brooklyn, N. Y.; L. L. Tribus, '85, N. Y. City; F. E. Pratt,
'85, N. Y. City; H. B. Carpenter, '86, N. Y. City; W. B.

Adams, '87, New Hartfort, Ct.; A. S. O. Dewey, '87, N. Y.

City.
Beta.�F. Ansart, '59, Tunkhannock, Pa.; F. L. Hall, '72,

N. Y. City; E. H. WiUiams, Jr., '72, Bethlehem, Pa.; W. K.

Stevens, '83, Reading, Pa.
Gamma.�R. J. Jones, '63, Easton, Pa.; H. L. Bridgman,

'66, N. Y. City.
Zeta.�H. M. King, '73, Stamford, Ct.; H. F. Towle, '76,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. W. Waldhans, '80, WUkesbarre, Pa.

Lambda.�C. S. AUen, '78, N. Y. City; F. S. Bangs, '78, N.
Y. City; J. K. Bangs, '83, N. Y. City; L. Flick, '84, N. Y. City;
G. A. Holden, '84, N. Y. City; W. H. Wetmore, '84, N. Y.

City; J. J. Ormsbee, '85, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Psi.�P. D. Morrow, '52, Towanda, Pa.; L. D. Olmstead,

'78, N. Y. City; Paul Dakin, '84, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. G.

White, '85, Rochester, N. Y.

Xi.�G. S. Bennett, '64, WUkesbarre, Pa.; E. G. Butler, '68,
WiUcesbarre, Pa.; F. B. Lynch, '81, Easton, Pa.; G. M. Brod

head, '82, Philadelphia, Pa.; F. K. Hallock,'82, Cromwell, Ct.;
K. P. Harrington, '82, Middletown, Ct.; H. P. JeweU, '82,
Bethlehem, Pa.; H. S.White, '82, Hackettstown, N. J.; F. E.

Tasker, '84, Washington, D. C; A. L. Green, '85, Westfield,
Mass.; J. A. Saxe, '85, Troy, N. Y.; Herbert Welch, '86, N. Y.

City.
Upsilon.�A. W. Tourgee, '62, N. Y. City.
Phi.�^A. P. Jacobs, '73, Detroit, Mich.
Pi.�W. M. Trumbower, '81, Phillipsburg, N. J.; A. A. Hew

lett, '81, Syracuse, N. Y.; G. P. Loomis, '82, WUkesbarre, Pa.;
C. O. Dewey, '85, Syracuse, N. Y.; H. V. Gause, '86, Wilming
ton, Del.; A. M. Whitney, '86, Syracuse, N. Y.

Chi.�H. C. Johnson, '73, Bethlehem, Pa.; W. D. Holmes,
'81, N. Y. City; P. B. Matthews, '82, Plainfield, N. J.; G. B.

Penny, '85, Haverstraw, N. Y.; C. C. Park, '85, Pittsburg, Pa.;
H. M. Beardsley, '86, Elmira, N. Y.; O. L. WiUiams, '87,
Ithaca, N. Y.

. NOTES.

L. L. Dewees, Eta, '87, is a son of F. P. Dewees,
Theta, '53.
The Eta Chapter has among its members a fine
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orchestra who treated some of the visiting members to

a few selections.

A photograph of the visitors in attendance upon the
installation and the new members was taken by Eg-
gert, of Bethlehem, which we are informed has devel

oped finely.
Very tasty garnet silk badges, bearing the inscrip

tion :

CO

00
1.^

Eta Chapter
Installation,

Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

00

00

were worn by the delegates and new members during
the exercises.

The entire senior delegation of the Eta Chapter are
recipients of Commencement Stage Honors, which are

awarded to the ten men standing highest in the class.

Congratulatory telegrams were received from aU the

Chapters not represented at the exercises, and also
from some of those which were represented.
In a future number of The Diamond we will give a

fuU description of the Eta's elegant Chapter House.

THE CONVENTION OF 1884.
The Fifty-first Annual Convention of the Fraternity

wUl be held, as previously announced, with the Chi
Chapter at Ithaca, N. Y., on the 7th and 8th of May
next. Active preparations for the event have been

going on for some months, and the ouUook at present is
for the largest and most successful convention that
the Fraternity has ever held. Cornell University
itself, to say nothing of the prominent Psi U members
of its faculty, wUl attract to Ithaca an unusual number
of distinguished members of the Fraternity ; while the
central location of the Chi among a nest of sister

chapters wUl facUitate a large attendance of under
graduates. In fact several entire chapters have signi
fied their intention to be present.
The committee of arrangements have deemed it

best to make no public announcement of their plans
untU now. At present they are ready to give the fol
lowing particulars : Business meetings wiU, of course,
consume the greater part of each day of the conven

tion. On Wednesday evening, the 7th, a grand
reception will be given to the delegates and guests ;
on Thursday evening, the pubhc hterary exercises
wiU be held in theWilqus Opera House, followed by the
banquet at Library HaU. The laying of the corner

stone of the new Chi Chapter House, with appropriate
ceremonies, wUl form another, by no means unimpor

tant, feature of the program of events, but at what
time this wiU occur has not yet been arranged,
The public hterary exercises will be presided over

by President Andrew D. White, B. '53. The essay
wiU be read by Prof. Goldwin Smith, X. '46 ; Prof.
W. W. Goodwin, A. '51, of Harvard College, wiU
deliver an address upon his recent work in Greece as

director of the American school at Athens. The

poem wUl be read by Prof. A. S. Hardy, F. '68, of
Dartmouth CoUege, author of " But Yet a Woman."
The President of the Banquet wiU be Hon. Albion W.

Tourgee, 2". '62. Toasts wiU be responded to by promi
nent members from all parts of the country. At both

hterary exercises and banquet the singing of Fraternity
songs wUl form a prominent feature, and, in the case

of the banquet especially, the Chapters which expect
to send large delegations are urged to come well pre
pared upon such songs as are peculiar to their own

Chapter surroundings, the rendering of which adds so

greatly to the variety and interest of such occasion.
To most undergraduates, the dancing reception is,

perhaps, the most enjoyable of any event during a con

vention. These, it is safe to say, will not be disap
pointed. The reception wiU be given in the new

University gymnasium, which wUl easily accommodate
two hundred couples. The 54th Regiment band, of
Rochester, wiU furnish the music, and Teall, who ren

dered such exceUent service at the Syracuse Conven
tion two years ago, wiU act as caterer. No effort wUl
be spared to make this the most brilliant and enjoy
able affair of the kind every given by the Fraternity.
The convention headquarters wiU be at the Ithaca

Hotel. Those desiring rooms should engage them as

early as possible. The charges wiU be reduced. Fur
ther details, together with the Convention Ode, wUl
soon be printed in circular form and distributed
among the Chapters.
The Convention Committee consists as follows:

From the alumni brethren resident in Ithaca, Presi
dent White, Prof. C. C. Shackford, H. S. White and
A. N. Prentiss, and Messrs. W. H. Sage and S. B.
Turner ; from the Chi Chapter, Bros. Messenger, '80,
WiUiams, '84, and Penny, Welby, Park, Stevens and
McCall of '85. Prof. C. C. Shackford is chairman, T.
S. Williams, secretary, and S. B. Turner, tireasurer.

BOOK REVIEWS.
Ten Thousand Miles on a Bicycle.

Under the above tide there wiU soon appear a book
devoted to the interests of bicyclers. The author is a

Psi U of the Beta Chapter, class of '69, and has
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aheady made an enviable record for himself among
the lovers of higher sports. His book, " Four Years

at Yale," his editorship of the New York World's

CoUege Chronicle for many years, and wide experience
among bicyclers, ensures a creditable production.
The book wiU be a guide to American highways and

wiU contain many features which wiU render it an

invaluable assistant to roadsters. Judging by the head

ings of the chapters, the features of greatest interest
to bicyclers wUl be completely discussed. The index

ing of desirable routes, towns, rivers, valleys, colleges,
hotels, bicyclers and subscribers, wiU form a valuable

addition to the book. It is pubUshed by subscription
at 59 University Building, Washington Square, New

York, and wiU contain about 300 pages. We would

heartily recommend this book to all persons who de-

Ught in traveling on a wheel.

A Bachelor's Talks About Married Life and TmNcs Adjacent. By
WiUiam Aikman, D. D. New York : Fowler & Wells.

The author of " Moral Power of the Sea " and " Life

at Home," Rev. WiUiam Aikman, A. '47, gives to

the public another entertaining book, " A Bachelor's

Talks About Married Life and Things Adjacent."
It certainly is a valuable contribution to the fire

side literature of this country, and wiU be read with

pleasure by the phUosophical bachelor and by the

father and mother surrounded by their chUdren.
The book, purporting to be written by a bachelor,

shows a wise knowledge of married hfe ; and while it

is suggestive, it is free from aU opinionative cant so

common with works on similar subjects. Dr. Aikman

has a felicitious style which makes aU his topics
attractive. He delights and at the same time instructs.
" A Bachelor's Talks " cannot be read without feel

ing a certain sense of personal gratitude toward the

author for writing such an enjoyable book.

Outline of the Constitutional History of the United States. By
Luther H. Porter. New York: Henry Holt & Co.

The Study of constitutional history is fast gaining
ground in our schools and coUeges. History is

becoming to be studied philosophically, with more

attention to statesmanship and governmental policies
than to campaigns and battles. '

One of the most necessary books for an historical

student, is a work containing the principal documents
of our government, giving a concise

'

account of the

causes and courses of the most important legislative
measures, and defining the Unes of the great national

parties under whose rule the government has been.

All these characteristics are possessed by " Outiines of

Constitutional History," recently written by Luther H.
Porter, X. '79.
The literary execution of the work is excellent, and

the treatment of the subject is accurate and systematic.
Perhaps there is no better way of conveying a clear

idea of the work than by giving the headings of the
several chapters :�Colonial Government, Tendency
to Union, Formation of the Constitution, The Consti

tution in DetaU with an Explanation of Each Clause,
The True Government, Federal Supremacy, Republi
can Supremacy, Federal-Republicanism, Modern Dem

ocracy, The War and After It.

The comments on each clause of the Constitution

are especially valuable and supply the need of a num

ber of other works. The statistical tables of the

elections of Presidents, the Cabinets and the popular
votes are full and accurate.

The book wUl be of value to the general reader as
being an interesting and connected review of the main

facts of our history, and to the student as being the

foundation for a further study of this extensive branch

of knowledge.
Mr. Porter has evidentiy endeavored to make his

work of practical value, and, as a result, for general
usefulness to the college student, no better book can

be procured.

Problems in Political Economy. By William G. Sumner. New York:

Henry Holt & Co.

This littie work by Prof. Sumner, B. '63, is a com

pilation of the problems in political economy which

aid in the solution of the main questions arising out of

that science.

It is an exceUent auxiUary to a text book for class

room work. " The problems are in their form almost

aU leading," and are so systematically arranged that

the student may inteUigently foUow the outiines of aU

the topics. The classification of the subjects is per

fect and in fact comprises a skeleton of political
economy.

oKfumni Rofe/.

James M. Gilbert, Pi, '75, has been confirmed

postmaster of Syracuse.
The presentation of H. H. Boyesen's play, " Alpine

Roses," at the Madison-Square Theatre, in New York,
recalls a story told by students at CorneU about the

talented Norwegian, who was for several years a pro

fessor there. Prof! Boyesen used to lecture upon
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German literature to the students at CorneU. He was

at the time writing his " Goethe aud SchiUer," having
become a Goethe enthusiast ; and he was also�a fact

that was familiar to the students�enamored with the

lady who has since become his wife, and who was the

daughter of a New York banker. The Professor's

voice has a peculiar, rotund, impetuous quality, and it

was never poured forth in greater volume than when

he said in one of his lectures :
" About this time

Goethe fell in love with a rich banker's daughter in
New York city." There was a roar from the students,
while boots and canes rattled upon the floor like an

avalanche of cobble stones in a shot-tower. Boyesen
covered his crimson face with his hands and turned

his back to his class. That lecture was resumed on

another day.�Syracuse Standard.

One of the most successful of the younger physi
cians and surgeons, and a man whose fame and repu
tation is widening and extending every day, is C.

Henri Leonard, (Theta, '72) . Like most men who are

to-day practising in the larger cities, he has devoted
himself to a specialty, the science of medicine being
so vast that a man finds it impossible to thoroughly
acquaint himself with all parts of its vast domaii^. Dr.

Leonard has confined himself almost exclusively to

that branch of medicine, the diseases of women, a

specialty that he is eminently qualified for. Dr. Leon
ard was born in Akron, O., in 1850, and was graduated
from Wooster Medical College, Cleveland, taking a

post graduate course at the CoUege of Physicians and

Surgeons, New York city. He commenced practice
in Ohio in 1874, and a year later came to this city.
He holds the chair of medical and surgical diseases of
women, and clinical gynaecology in the Michigan Col

lege of Medicine, was at one time a member of the
State Board of Health, and is connected with several
medical societies. He has written many works on

medical subjects, one of which, " The Hair," has met

with a large sale and is recognized as a standard on

the subject. He takes high rank in this city as a

microscopist, and labors hard over the glass.�Detroit
Times.

�ur (^ftapfeiy.
Zeta.�The Zeta is fortunate in being able to report

the best of good luck in aU we have done this year.
To begin with, the chinning season was a particularly
stormy one, characterized by a genuine pyrotechnic
display of misrepresentation on the part of some of

our rivals, but, as usual, it only served to light our way
to victory. We ended by securing eleven of the best

men in the freshman class, all of whom we have now

initiated. Their names are as follows : John D. BeU,
Geo. W. Glass, A. E. Hadlock, S. E. Jimkins, D. G.

Marble, W. T. MerriU, W. B. Presby, W. D. Quint, H.
C. Sargent, W. S. Scruton, W. W. WUcomb. Our

choice has proved a particularly happy one, especiaUy
in the Une of scholarship, as six of- the above brothers

are within the first twenty of the class, with Bro. Had

lock leading, and Bro. Quint a good second.

Up to date we have had constant good luck in all

our undertakings, and everything promises weU for the

future.

At the close of last year we were so unfortunate as

to lose several men, by their going to other coUeges,
but we also made a gain of two, so our numbers are

kept up.
Right here it may be worth noticing that our tradi

tional rivals, the A.K. E.'s have been woefully left

this year, in spite of their historic boast of high-stand
men, having but one man inside the first twenty, and
even he is fifteenth. How hath the mighty fallen !

The social condition of the Chapter never was bet
ter. We have now about forty men, and a good
attendance at every meeting. Our parlor and bilUard
room is the chosen rendezvous of the brothers, and
from early in the morning tUl late at night is it fre

quented. It is directly over the post office, and be
fore mail-time, there is regularly a gathering of the clan

there.

We rather pride ourselves on our brothers in the

faculty. We now have six of the academic faculty and
one of the regular medical faculty. The professorship
of Greek has been held by a W. F. for many years.
The present representative is Bro. R. B. Richardson.
We also have the Professor of Latin, Bro. H. E. Par
ker, who was one of the earliest members of our chap
ter, and has been our faithful friend for nearly forty
years. The other brothers are, A. S. Hardy, Professor
of Mathematics, and author of the well-known novel
" But Yet a Woman " ; Bro. J. H. Wright, Associate
Professor of Greek ; Bro. C. F. Richardson, Professor
of Anglo-Saxon and Enghsh ; Bro. E. J. Bartiett, Pro
fessor of Chemistry, and Bro. W. T. Smith, Professor
of Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical College.
No other society can point to such a list of ability.
To Profs. Hardy and Wright is due, in great measure,
the elective system that has placed this college on a

modern footing, and has proved a great success.
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Lambda.�The only event of any importance that
has come off with us since our last communication is

the annual Chapter dinner, at Delmonico's, pn Mon

day evening, Feb. i8th. The committee of arrange
ments had been appointed early in the autumn, so as to

give ample time to see as many graduates on the mat

ter as possible, and to secure a large attendance.

Fifty-two men sat down, graduates and undergradu
ates. Mr. Robert L. Belknap, '69, presided.
The menu was a very good one, and I think every

one managed to do justice to it. As there was no

formal toast-hst, there may be some omitted from the

list of toasts which I give below :

The Fraternity�Response by R. L. Belknap, '69.
The Executive Council�Response by H. L. Bridgman, '68.
The Faculty�Response by Prof. H. H. Boyesen, '68.
The Chapter�Response by E. B. Holden, '83.
Our Seniors�Response by G. A. Holden, '84.

Speeches were also made by Bros. Campbell, '68 ;

Conger, '71 ; Brown, '77, and Bangs, '78.
The largest delegation from any graduated class was

from the class of '68, eight men from that class being
present. They came with a determination to renew

their youth, and they succeeded most admirably in

making things lively. AU present enjoyed themselves

and went away with the determination to come again
next year.

There was a tennis tournament in New York on

Washington's birthday, in which several of our men

had entered, and thus were unable to go down to

Lehigh.
Base baU has been revived at Columbia, and a regu

lar association organized. The president, Woodworth,
'82, is a W. F., and two men on the board of direc

tors are Psi U's, C, A, Painter, '84, and C, A,

Mapes, '85.
When I said that the dinner was the only thing of

importance that has occurred with us since our last

letter, I most certainly forgot to mention with what

pleasure we received the news from Lehigh. Only
seven of our men went down to Bethlehem, three

graduates and four undergraduates, but I know that

they enjoyed their trip very much.

Pffl.�The Phi treated itself to a banquet and

reunion on the evening of the installation of the Eta.

Graduate brothers from neighboring cities were pres

ent in large numbers, among them two of the founders

of the Chapter. Brother Professor George S. Morris

acted as toastmaster, and under his genial influence

several of the brothers succeeded in saying some very

witty and amusing things. A toast to " Psi U Pun

sters " developed some puns which, we think, stand
unrivalled in their barbarous atrocity. The occasion

was a memorable one to Mr. James E. MelviUe, '87,
who was with due_ceremony initiated into the myste
ries of Psi Upsilon.
We have since initiated two other men from the

freshman class, making seven in aU.

A fine reading room has been fitted up in the Chap
ter House, furnished with a cushioned divan and other

conveniences for comfortably consuming the varied

literary pabulum to be found on the shelves. Through
the kindness of one of the alumni we have secured a

cast of the "Winged Mercury " and several " gentie-
men on busts "�that is to say, plaster busts of dis

tinguished individuals� to ornament the room.

Chi.�^Two events of especial importance have oc

curred since the new year commenced to vary the

monotony of our Chapter Ufe. One of these was the

initiation, early in the term, of Mr. Grant McCargo, of
Pittsburg. Bro. McCargo was pledged A. K. E., and
the night set for his initiation, when Psi U stepped to

the front and a week later initiated him into her mys
teries. The other event, remarkable for its pleasant
ness, was a littie informal reception to Prof. Charles

KendaU Adams of the Phi Chapter. Professor Adams,
though a non-resident lecturer, is extremely pop
ular at Cornell, and his coming is eagerly looked for

each year. He is also as thorough a Psi U as he is a

lecturer, and the Chi always enjoys the pleasure of

welcoming him at its Chapter House.
The musical element in the Chapter expect to give

soon an operetta of which Bro. Barney, '86, is the

author. It wiU first be given before the Chapter, and

then, if satisfactory, before a larger audience of our

resident alumni brethren and their famiUes. We

predict something very fine, for the Chapter contains

more singers at present than it has for some time.

The brothers who have returned from Lehigh give
glowing descriptions of the new Chapter, and�what

is better for us�report that the entire Chapter wiU

visit us at the convention next May. We promise
them that they will not be disappointed. Ithaca is not

a large city, but there never was a prettier place�
especiaUy in the late spring�and, although the size of

the town may have its drawbacks, there will be enough
other attractions to compensate. The Chapter and
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our resident alumni are working very hard to make
the affair successful in every way.
The members selected to take part in the literary

exercises are known throughout the world of letters, and
have never served in like positions at any preceding
convention ; while the mere fact that Judge Tourgee
has consented to act as President of the Banquet is in
itself complete assurance that this part of the program
wUl not lack in interest nor mirth. The position
which the Chi holds in Ithaca society, moreover, and
the efforts which are being put forward, augur , well' for
the success of the reception. We shaU be greatly dis

appointed if all Chapters do not send large delegations.

peYx^oi^aFx^.
Delta.� '80. Edward A. Mason is pastor of the

Baptist church at Farmington, Maine.
'80. LesUe M. Daniel is practicing law in New

York city�office at 1 7 WilUam street.

'80. Married, at Llewelleyn Park, July i8th, Rev,
George L. Richmond and Alice Hazard. Bro. Rich
mond and wife occupy the parsonage of the Presby
terian church at Littie Britain, N. Y.
'81. Bro. Pearce is House Surgeon at the Long

Island Hospital.
'82, '83. Bros. Brainerd and Abbott are with the

Century Company.
'?>Z. Bro. Kingsley is with Brown Bros., bankers in

WaU street.

Lambda.� '81. A. H. Van Sinderen and W. C,
Demorest were lately made members of the Bar Asso
ciation of New York City,

Iota,� '

7 1 , Chas, W. Tyler is in charge of the Ameri
can Press Association, Cincinnati, O.
'71. Louis T. Baxter is clerk of the U. S. court at

NashviUe, Tenn.

'71. Bro. Hugh Maguire is in charge of St. George's
Chapel, New York city.
'73. James B. Johnson has recently opened a law

office in Kansas City, Mo.
'80. Angus W. Dun is with a mining company at

Mineral Park, Arizona.

'83. Chas. S. Hamilton graduates with the class of
'84 at Princeton.

'88. Geo. F. Klock, late of the Cleveland Herald

staff", is travehng for the Murphy Varnish Co.

Phi.� '77. F. L. Bliss, who is teaching at Jackson,
Mich., paid the Chapter a short visit recently.
'77. J. S. Ayres is secretary and treasurer of the

Michigan Lumber Co., BelleviUe, Mich.

'78. George W. Knight is taking post graduate
studies in the university.

'80. P. B. Loomis is in the banking business at

Jackson, Mich.

'80. E. S. Sherrill is studying medicine at the Col

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, N, Y,

'81. B, L, D'Ooge. was in Ann Arbor during the

holidays, visiting his brother, Bro. Prof. D'Ooge.
'82. Died, Frank W. Davenport, at his home m

Bloomington, IU., on the 7th of October last.

'2>2,. C, A, Lightner and A, E, MUIer are studying
law in Detroit, E, T, Mack is with the E, T. Barnum
Wi#e and Iron works, in the same city.

Pi,�'75 W, H, Shuart, one of the charter mem

bers, was married in Rochester, Feb, 7, Miss

Marsh, of Springfield, Mass., was the happy bride.

'75. Chester A. Congdon, another of the charter

members, is Assistant U. S. Attorney of Minnesota,
and W. E. Bennett, '79, is connected in an ofiicial

way with the same office. Both are situated in St.

Paul.

'77. A. G. Durston is secretary of the Syracuse
branch of the Y. M. C. A.

'77. C. M. Moss is professor of Greek and Latm
in the lUinois Wesleyan University.
'78. Porter M. French, formerly practicing law in

Syracuse, has moved _to Rochester, where he has
entered into partnership with Bro. John S. Morgan,
Xi, '71, recently elected Judge of Genesee county.

'81. M. M- Goodwin has recently taken orders in

the Episcopal church, and now has a pastorate in

Camden, N. Y.

'84. Hugh Parker is on the local staff of the Syra
cuse jfournal.

Chi.�'81. Bro. J. L. Lawrence has "sti-uck it

rich " in a lead mine in Fairview, Col.
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